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Buck's trade marks,
and little girl get-
ting greatest num-
ber of our get

prize. Its another
LITTLfc BUCK'S
JUNIOR RANGE

Work hard girls to get
it. Its a little beauty.

are

DEWWTMENT

Nov. 2, Until Dec. 24, '02.
Come in and see the little at Mir
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Its not what you get to eat so

much as how it is prepared.

ml Buck's Range will roast the

X-M- AS TURKEY
To a queen' taste anil it will look very tempting it' served
on our dainty chinaware. You will find you need something
in the line f kitchen -- upplitH. If o, see us.
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Little

rf ymi buy here highest qualities
at lowet price? always.
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REAMING our many friends
and patrons for their very
liberal patronage past

year, during which time our bus-

iness having expanded and in-creas- ed

beyond our expectations,
: breaking all records, we sincere-

ly wish you all a very MERRY
CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY and
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

GRAYS'.
Always your money's worth

or your money baGk."
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made the most careful preparations
able to oner the very best goods for

prices. "We buy for cash and
customers the benefit.

Advantage we have over those
that sell ''everything" .all kinds of

and no assortment of "any- -

we buy in big quantities and it
to reason at a lower price than being
in small lots.

please us to show what we can do
For instance, with a Ten Dol- -
of yours. Bring your boy along

us dress him from head to foot for
money. Would you buy the best

; Shoe in. town for the least money? Shoe
L ii repairing neatly and promptly done. Well,

I set our prices and be convinced.

Mschholz Bros.

The Fetching

Winter Millinery

A magnificent display of fashion's latest
fancies for now that's of real interest to
hundreds of ladies who look to as for
the newest, the most up-to-d- ate head-we- ar

at the same big savings that char-
acterizes everything; you buy at our
store, and you will not be disappointed
either in the display or the low prices
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Colnmfms ftrarual.
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Toys at Snow's.
Dr. Paul, dentist.
Mielenz for best photos.

Blaftfce?s Coffee at Grays.
Schuyler is threatened with a coal

famine.
Immense line of holiday goods at

Snow's.
George McParland was in Genoa

last week.

Dr. Neumann, dentist, Thirteenth
street, tf

Dr. Gietzen, dentist, over Pollock's
drugstore.

Mrs. G. T. Everett has been quite
sick the past week.

Xmas presents of every description
at Hoist Adams'.

See "Alice in Wonderland" in von
Bergen's show window.

Prof. Cunningham is spending the
week at his home in Wayne.

Fifty cents on the dollar china sale
at Niewohner'a. See our north windows.

Dm, Martyn, Evans A Geer, csaee
three doors north of Friedhofs store, tf

Do not fail to see cur ot galvan-
ized steel mill for S32.0Q. A.Duaeell
Son. tf

We sell the single-ro-w and two-ro- w

Badger cultivator, the best in the market.
Louis Schreiber. tf

Wanted, an experienced girl for
house work. First-clas- s wages given.
Mrs. L. W. Snow.

Dr. McKean's method of making
aluminum plates places them on an
equality with gold.

Judge J. M. Curtis visited part of
last week with his sister, Mrs. Lee Beaty,
in the Monroe neighborhood.

Buy your Christmas presents now at
von Bergen's. It will pay you to buy
them before the holiday rush.

Extra low prices on Xmas candy
and nuts to Sunday school committees
and school teachers. Hoist & Adams.

Wm. Schilz makes boots and shoes
in the best styles, and uses only the very
best stock that can be procured in the
market, tf

Charles, son of Aaron Cue, has been
seriously sick with typhoid pneumonia
the past two weeks, but is now some-

what better.
"The man who is persistent in encor-

ing at the theatre is like the fellow with
a bottomless stomach he never knows
when he has enough."

A Good Way to Save Money Buy
your fancy dishes and lamps at Hoist &

Adams', where they have largest assort-
ment at the lowest prices.

Born, to Mrs. Frank Holden of Sil-

ver Creek, Saturday, the 13th, a daugh-

ter. Mrs. Hclden is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Graves of this city.

W. V. Allen of Madison was in the
city last week as one of the principal
attorneys in the Dussell-Henr-y case,
appearing in behalf of the defense.

Will Farrand is taking part of his
father's route this week selling groceries.
The Farrand family will spend Christ-
mas this year with relatives in Kearney.

Joseph Berney tells us that farm
machinery will be five to tea per cent
higher next spring. Those who pur-
chased their machinery last summer will
be fortunate.

Blake Maker and W. L Speice ex-

changed places as court reporters last
week, Mr. Maker going to Fremont and
Mr. Speice remaining in Columbus to
report for Judge Hollenbeck.

Thursday's Norfolk freight which is
due here at 7:10 p. m. got to Columbus
Friday morning at 7 o'clock. The pas-

senger and freight trains alike have been
delayed on account of the snow.

T. J. Cottingham of Ottumwa, Iowa,
and John Cottingham of Wisconsin are
expected here this week. The first nam-

ed gentleman is one of the officers of the
Independent Telephone company.

At the Nebraska Sheriffs association
which met in Lincoln last week, consid-
erable time was devoted to a proposition
to change the terms of the county sheriffs
to a four year term instead of two.

Miss Esther Johnson is quarantined
at the home of Bev. Frank in Sherman
township, for a light case of smallpox
in the household. Miss Johnson is
teaching school in the neighborhood.

Frank Schram is helping in Bagatz'
store during the week. Will Mitchell is
in Hoist Adams' during the holiday
rash, and nearly every store has added a
number of clerks to wait on the Christ-
mas shoppers.

The Genoa Indian School band are
making arrangements for a series of
entertainments to be given over the
state. They will also go to the World's
Fair in St. Louis in 1904 where they will
help famish the music.

Baker A Wells commenced last week
with a good gang of men and teams to
fill their large ice houses. They are get-
ting an excellent quality of the frozen
liquid about ten inches in thirkntoa At
present they have about four hundred
tons packed.

The Albion News last week issued an
illustrated edition giving pictures of
principal places of interest in that city.
The News erected a splendid new up-to-da- te

newspaper building last summer
and is now rejoicing in having a first-cla- ss

place in which to labor.
Mike Classic, living in the southwest

part of the city, died Sunday evening,
old age being the cause of his death,
having reached 83 years, Mr. Classic
had lived in Colaaabaa twenty-os- e years.
Funeral services were held in the Catho-
lic church this Tuesday wmrmay at
9 o'clock.

An employe of the Uaioa Pacific oa
a boarding car for workmem on the new
Spalding extension, severely bamed his
face, neck and. liatbs last
from an ovplnaioa of a pint of
which he was endeavoring1 to brighten,
up a fire with. He was brooght to the
hospital here for tiwfaiaot

Colombas people had
the past two weeks thorn far away
past. Everybody who had a akagk
or "bob" of any toad brought them oat
aad enjoyed them te the
boys foaad

tethe

The days are growing: longer.

Dolls! dolls! dolls! at Snow's.

Go to Snow's for burnt wood aovol- -

Closiag oat china at Niewohner's,
50c on the $--

Snow's is the place to get the late
copyright books.

Dr. L. C. Toss, Homeopathic physi-

cian. Columbus. Neb.
Dr. Hans Petersen, physician and

surgeon, office Olive street, tf
Pfflsbary's Best XXXI Floor, the

bast in the world, at Grays'. tf
Have you noticed our extra low

prices on dishes Hoist A Adams.
Weaver A Newman have just re-

ceived some Pennsylvania hard coaL

Fresh Boll Butter at 18c. Fancy
Boll at 20c, at Herman P. H. Oehlrieh'a.

Small, choice farm for sale, under
irrigation, joining town. H. E. Babcock.

Mr. and Mis. J. E. Nichols, east of
the city, entertained about thirty of their
friends last Wednesday evening.

Just as the Norfolk passenger train
was pulling out Monday evening, the
front trucks of the engine jumped the
track, causing a short delay.

Two tens, 4000 pounds of candy for
Xmas, that's the amount Hoist A Adams
will sell this Xmas. The prices are
what draw the crowds that do the
business.

Joe Zeba of Schuyler, aged 84 years,
died in the hospital last Wednesday.
He leaves four sons in Colfax county.
Funeral services were held in the Catho-
lic church Saturday morning.

The jury in the Jones vs. Merrill
damage suit in the district court last
week decided that Merrill most pay
Jones $833 and costs. The suit was
brought for the sum of $5,560.

We have a 200 acre farm in Sherman
township for sale at a bargain. This ia
one of the best improved farms in the
county and is a snap for somebody.
Becher, Hockenberger A Chambers.

The Independent Telephone Co. will
connect up several of their phones this
week and as rapidly as possible will get
all in working order. The damp, snowy
weather has delayed work considerably.

I have received a nice line of shell
boxes for Christmas presents. For
watches, clocks, chains and jewelry, come
and see me. Prices are the lowest, goods
guaranteed. CFroemel, Eleventh street,
Columbus. 3

Have you seen the Tunison atlas we
are offering our subscribers? Ask to see
one and you will be convinced that you
need it in your home. Only 33.40 pays
for one of these large books and a year's
subscription to Thk Joub&ll.

Dr. R. A Vallier, Osteopath, has lo-

cated in Columbus for the practice of
his profession. Those who have tailed
to be cured by other methods will do
well to try Osteopathy. It's cures are
permanent. Office, Barber Building.

Marriage licenses have been issued
by Judge Batterman to Ezra C. Mahaffey,
Columbus, and Miss Mary O'Neill, Platte
Center, and Fred C. Hill and Miss Eola
A. Anderson both of Monroe. The first
named couple were married in the court
house Sunday.

Half rates to Lincoln December 30

and 3L The Burlington Route will sell
tickets from any point in Nebraska or
Sooth Dakota to Lincoln, Neb., and
return at one fare for the round trip.
Tickets good returning until January 3,
1903. Aak the Burlington agent. 2

Leo Gotzmer writes home from San
Bernardino, California, that he is enjoy-
ing the beautiful summer weather there.
He is employed with a railroad company
and says there is a great demand there
for northern men for laborers, and that
a good man can get work on the railroads
at any time.

The public sale of Henry Hontemann
on the 9th was largely attended and
everything sold welL Horses brought
$165 a head. Cows an average of $30
and one year old hogs sold for an average
of $10. The farm machinery and house-

hold furniture did not bring quite so
high prices but all together the sale was
very successful.

The pulpit platform in the Metho-
dist church has been extended the width
of the church in order to give more room
for the chorus choir which has been
organized under J. E. Erskine, the
leader. Sixty new chairs have been pur-
chased for the league room so that the
church is now considerably better fitted
for seating capacity.

The new independent telephone
system which was organized in Fremont
some months ago, will be ready for work
by the 24th. Bex Henry, who is well
known to many Columbus people, is pres-

ident of the company. The business is
opened with four hundred and fifty sub-
scribers, and has connection with the
surrounding towns and country homes.

A new democratic paper will be
started in Fremont about the first of the
year. A company has been formed, the
stock of which is placed at $4,000. With
two good daily papers already established
there, the Tribune and Herald it looks
to an outsider as if that field is to be
overworked. It is stated that Will M
Maupin of Lincoln will be the political
writer.

The real estate firm of Elliott A
Speice are moving this week into their
fine new office building on Thirteenth
street. For an office, their new room is
just a little ahead of anything in that
line in the city; in fact it would be a fine
appartment in any city in the state. A
very noticeable piece of furniture of the
room is a solid oak counter from C A.
Lund's factory.

In the practice games at Hagel's
alleys Wednesday afternoon last between
Wolf and Petersen of the an

bowling team and Will Baker and Gas
Becher, jr, representing Columbus, the
latter won by the score of 1009 to 965.
The ns, who have played on
many alleys of the country during their
toax, proaomneed the Hagal resort one of
the bast visited on the entire trip.

A letter to friends from Miss Louise
Trader, a graduate of the Columbas
High school, and a niece of Mrs. J.D.
Brewer, teDs of the successful "proving'
up" of her homestead farm daim
Oklahoma. Herlaadisina sup--
posed to be the crater of vol--
ca and recently exi

A mis tag village

soffntiii oa Miss Trader's lead
waash has beam spied Crater? ffle, Hsr
aister, Palma, amiaaasavaiasMsaBBSBV,

By the change in the U. P.
table oa the Albion sad Cedar Beoids
branch, postal darka George Baird and
Joseph Densaeri will be compelled to
move their families to Columbus. Mr.
Baird wiU probably sot make the change
until aprieg.

Low rates for the holidays via Bur-
lington Route. To points within 200

auks round trip tickets will be sold at
greatly reduced rates oa December 24,
25 and 31 aad January L Good returni-
ng: umtil January 2,. 1903. For farther
particulars ask the Burlington agent.

Ma. Darringtoa, mother of P. B.
p4irSg"",wfcfc iUhpWim with
her eon here for several moaths past,
died Wedaeeday morning from the effects
of a paralytic stroke. Mr. and Ma. Dar-
ringtoa accompanied the remains to Hol-to- a,

Finsas, where interment was made.
Mrs. Manx of Duncan, this county,

died at St. Mary's hospital Wednesday
morning. She was about 89 yean of age
aad death resulted from the infirmities
of old age after six weeks' illness at the
hospital. Funeral services were held
Saturday morning in the Duncan Catho-
lic church.

After raging with relentless fury for
thirty-si- x hoars the heavy snow storm
between Cheyenne and Sidney subsided
on Saturday. The wind blew, piling the
snow in huge banks. The Union Pacific
was blocked between those cities, a num-

ber of iissaniiH,r r and mail trains were
unable to move. Conservative stock
men say it waa one of the worst storms
for stockm many years. From Saturday
morning until Sunday after midnight
there were no through trains from the
west.

Work on the Spalding extension of
the Union Pacific is hindered by the
snow and cold weather. Track is laid to
within a half mile of Spalding but much
work yet remains to be done to put it in
shape for train service. The new town
of Primrose, half way between Cedar
Bspids and Spalding has been surveyed
and lots are nowon the market. Several
buildings have already been started. A
grocery and drug store, a general store,
implement house, and a couple of eleva-

tors are among the first enterprises.

Dr. J. B. Carnes of Lincoln, state
Sup't of the Anti-Saloo- n League, was in

the city Friday on his way to the north-
ern part of the state. Dr. Carnes is
enthusiastic over the result of the last
election. He reports that 350 out of the
1,000 Nebraska towns went dry at the
last election; that one-thi-rd of all the
district judges and more than one-thi-rd

of all the sheriffs are temperance men;
that four of the six congressmen from
Nebraska are for temperance in national
emergency, and that the governor was
elected by a temperate element by 54)00

majority.
The Union Pacific has issued a new

time table which went into effect last
Sunday. There are several slight chan-

ges in nearly all the trains on the main
line, and one new passenger has been
added, a North Platte local which is doe
here going east at 2.-0-8 p. m., and going
west at 1024 a. m. This will relieve the
crowded condition of passenger trains
which at times has been exceedingly
unpleasant for travelers. There are no
changes on the Norfolk branch but the
passenger on the Albion and Cedar
Bapids branch will leave hereafter at
11:20 a. m., and iadue to return at 2p.m.

The Great and only Herrmann, the
most expert adept in the art of magic
the world has ever seen will mystify and
delight the theatre-goe- rs of this city at
the North opera house next Saturday
evening. Herrmann is a name that is
synonymous with all that is mysterious
and awe inspiring and most mystifying
and incomprehensible feats of magic are
performed by him with a charm of man-

ner and running fire of wit that would
lore a confirmed cynic into admiration.
For his present engagement in this city
he brings many new novelties that have
never been seen here before. Several
sensational illusions presented by him
have set all America talking.

Miss Mary O'Brien died at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Honora O'Brien,
early Monday morning. Miss O'Brien
was taken ill last Thursday but was not
considered seriously sick until Sunday,
when a physician waa called, who pro-

nounced her trouble Bright's disease.
The deceased was born in 1862 in Peoria
county, Illinois. She came with rela-

tives to Platte county in 1882, since when
she has made her home here, and has
been her mother's constant companion.
She leaves several brothers and sisters
besides her mother, who will mourn the
loss of a kind, gentle sister and daughter.
Funeral services will be held this Wed-
nesday from the Catholic church.

The harness store of F. H. Bnsche
on Eleventh street was entered by bur-
glars Wednesday night and now four
fine fur overcoats valued at $20 each are
missing, xne ourgiar cut tnrougn two
back doors in order to get into the store
room. During the evening a party was
offering for sale a fur coat for $10 in
Herscheahan'a saloon, and later when
Policeman Wm. Hewitt, attempted to
arrest a fellow near Schroeder's mill on
suspicion, who resulted the officer, inves-
tigation was made and found that the
goods were missing. The man when
arrested by the police was wearing two
of the overcoats. He gave his name as
Berry and was held to the district court
Thursday in Justice Wagner's court in
the sum of $1,000. It is thought that
more than one man is interested in the
burglary.

The Platte Center Signal has the
following in regard to the death of
Dennis Dugan, who was wall known in
and around Columbas: "For the second
tima this week ware oar citizens startled
by the announcement of the death of
one of her atrrwaa, This taae it was
Dennis Dugan, Thursday afternoon. He
had not been feeling in his usual health
for a few daya, but was able to be
around. He waa oa oar streets Wed-
nesday, bat was taken quite ill that
evening, grew rapidly worse aad at
abeut 2 o'clock Thursday he died. He
had beeaforaaamberof years sabcted
with asthma aad the immediate cause of
his death was heart trouble. Thus has
passed away one of the earliest pioneer
settlers of Platte county. He is ac-

credited with being the fat aattlar in
Lost Creek township, thirty-tv- e yean

lived ia Platte Caster
itsexkeaaee. His age

Ha leaves a wife
three daawhteas aad

held
frees the St Jeesahw eharaa Saturday
attta'elaes.''

The regular meeting of the city
council waa held last Friday evening.
The council allowed $100 to be taken
from the tisasaij for expenses of two
delegates to the firemen's annual con-

vention. The chief of the fire depart-
ment reported that several buildings in
the city were not properly provided with
fire escapee. Justice J. M. Curtis asked
for desk room in the council chamber
and the matter waa referred to the com-
mittee oa police. In a communication
from First Assistant Postmaster General
Wymore to Mayor Dickinson, be stated
that this city is not yet entitled to free
delivery of mail, ch as the
revenas of the Columbus office for the
fiscal year eaded June 30, 1902, was
but $9,852.

The district court spent nearly the
eatire week oa the Dussall-Henr- y case,
the jury reoar.ing their instructions
from the judge at 5 o'clock Saturday
evening, and after four hoars of deliber-
ation brought in a verdict for the plain-

tiff, together with interest oa the $500
since last March and the expenses of the
case. The suit waa brought by A. Dus-e-el

for $500 for fulfillment of a contract
made in Denver last March at the time
of the marriage of Miss Jessie Duaaell to
Robert Henry, the money to be given for
defraying expenses of the young wife.
The suit waa brought against Mrs. Mary
Henry, mother of the groom. The dis-

trict court has adjourned until January
5th, when the Borchers' boys trial for
the murder of their father will be heard.

A certain man has treasured for
years among his valued possessions a
little tin horse and wagon. It was a
Christmas gift from a little boy who was
blind, deaf and dumb. The thrice-affiict-e- d

child had no conception of other
wants or pleasures than his own; he
could not understand that the toy would
not be valuable, intrmaically, to the man
as it was to himself. It was one of the
boy's treasures, and because he loved
this friend, he shared his best with him.
And throughout all the world at that
Christmastide there was given no gift
more truly in the spirit of the day than
this. When we give of our best, un-

grudgingly and lovingly, we give after
the fashion of the Father's gift of his Son.
Christmas is the day of the year on which
a man can least afford to think ungener-
ous thoughts of anybody. William Ellis.

The High school debating team of
this city, consisting of Bertha Chapin,
Albert Brugger and Harry Jerome, went
to Seward Friday to contest with the
High school team of that place on the
question: "Resolved, That cities should
own and control their own franchises."
Columbus taking the affirmative. The
question waa well discussed on both
sides. The decision of the judges was
two to one in favor of Seward, but Co-

lumbus has no reason to feel ashamed of
its team. The visitors were given a
reception at the magnificent residence of
Mr. Jones on the evening of the debate.
They returned Saturday night well
pleased with their visit. Those who
accompanied the debaters were: Mrs.
Brugger, Martha Stauffer, Nellie Evans,
Lillian Adams, Dora Weaver, Fred and
Ned Post and Prof. GraybilL

The Great and only Herrmann comes
to the North open house Saturday, Dec
27th, in his magnificent exhibition of
magic and occult phenomenon. The
critical theatre-goer- s of the United
States have long since endorsed the
marvellous work of this Great Herrmann,
and it is safe to say that as an enter-
tainer in magic and sensational illusions,
his standard ia absolutely secure as being
the foremost purveyor of this style of
entertainment on the American stage.
Novelties in magic are as essential to
success as in the field of the drama and
it is probably to this one fact that Herr-
mann always presents something new
and startling, something that starts the
tongues to wagging in the cities he visits
as well as to the marvellous dexterity
with which these feats are performed
that much of his phenomenal success
is due.

While the question of distributing
more state normal schools throughout
Nebraska is being discussed, it would be
well for Columbus people to put in her
claim. Norfolk and Fremont both want
a normal institution-- Columbas is a
better place than either of these towns,
is accessible to the cities as well as' all
the western part of the state and can be
reached easily from all directions. This
section of the country has need of a
normal or college. Platte county alone
has sent many pupils to higher schools
over the state and many more could take
advantage of normal training if it were
nearer home. For several years past
Albion baa felt the need of normal
school work, and educators conduct a
summer school each year which is well
attended. If a normal should be built
in Columbus, students and teachers from
Albion and other towns along the branch
roads would give it hearty support.

The an bowling team, on
a tour of the United States, met Colum-

bus players at Hagel's alleys Wednesday
evening last and an immense crowd of
ladies and gentlemen were present to
witness the sport. Five games at ten
pins wen rolled with the following result:

Wolf 179, 167. 130, 174.
218, total 868; Petersen 195, 199, 195, 155,
138, total 882; Voorheis 186, 218, 193, 172,
152, total 921; total for the team 2,67L
Columbus-Gn- ves 123, 168, 1S6, 152, 216,

total 845; Nichols 133, 174. 159, 159, 186,

total 811; Gregoriua 145, 168, 157, 177,
140, total 787; total for the team 2,443.

On account of "stage fright" the Colum-

bus trio wen unable to get their usual
quota of pins, nevertheless then was but
oss local team in the state which made
a better showing against the

and that was Nebraska City. The
professionals went to David City from
hen when they defeated the locals by
the seore of 2,964 to 243.

CkristBia Soiaf at tat Ckneaai.
Nearly all the churches have arranged

to have some kind of a treat for the chil-
dren during the holiday season. Trees
and candy are the principal attractions.
The prograais vary, and as in past years
the children always have done their best
at Chrietaus tiate, theexercises this year
wffl ao doubt be worth listesiajr to.

At the Baptist church a caatata will
bo rsedated Wednesday evening MAn Old
Tiaw Chrietaus Party." Mra, Wffliama
has seat sows foliage frost California
which win be ase

ISaaday will have

1

I a r: Staph and
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Is now readv for

Fan? Cmriiw

Qir Chin ud Glassun Difartitit
inspection.

J tor novelties in this line. Decorated China I $gj $C All
S pieces in all the new shapes from. IV VllIU
2 Cut Glass at popular prices. Our assortment of Lamps in new
s shapes and decorations will please you.

I Household Furnishings
S "WcKHlenware.TVillowware, Washing Machines and Clothes Wring--
x ers at prices that are right. A share of your patronage solicited.

HENRY RAGATZ ft CO.,

5 NEW STORE CllMfclS,

NEW YEAR STYLES

The January Standard Pat-
tern Just received bij us MR-tai- n

the following novelties:

Drop Shoulder Waists
Strapped Shirt Waists
Monte Carlo Shirt Waist

Costume

PATTERNS are seam-allowin- g

and absolutely reliable. Visit
our PATTERN DEPARTMENT the
next time you come to our store.

T. Q--, T ,T

Park Barber Shop

Is enlUting new patrons

eveni jvpZ fnit mitnit mnrt )

can be accommodated.

iyDrop in and try a Shave. Shampoo,
Hair Cut or Bath. Everything first-cla- ss

and up-t- o date. :::::::Cigars of the very best make on sale.)

b. G. ZINNEGK&H. Prop'r.

standard GOUT.
highest medical Europe

America.
stomach without causing

bottle.
andW81&

wiixuxa

known fesiale Price,
of an! Imltatlcm.

ton wiin RiKH&Lun an siua
Besarar CireaUr to WTU.HMd MhU. CO-S-

olo Agents.

by CO.

evening. Projrrama consist- -

in? of speaking and singing will be given.
The Methodist Sunday school have

prepared a beautiful cantata under the
of Mrs. Erskine. Mrs. New- -

Ion and Miss Emily Bagatz. which will
be rendered evening.

The Latter Day Saints school will have
a their Wed-

nesday which ia their custom
Christmas time.

The St. John's Eefonn church will
have a program and treat

Lutheran children a
program evening and
have a tree.

The German Reformed will have two
trees and exercises evening.

The will have fonr services
5 o'clock high mass, 8:20 mass. 10:30

high and 3:00 vespers. After
vesper service the children of the acade-

my receive their treat at the school.
The United Brethren Sunday school

teachers have a treat store the
children.

The Episcopal Sunday school have
their exercises and treat several daya
later.

Fotx Conducted Ixeur- -

aiau from Oauha to California
Witk Choice of loates.

These excursions leave Omaha every

Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday 425 p. m, in Pullman Tourist
Sleeping Cars. The cars are accom,
panied all the way by skilled
in service of excursion parties. The

Pacific ia the only line from
Omaha running four excursions Cali-

fornia every week.
These excursions can be joined, at any

point earoute.
For fall information call or address

BL Bzswjur, Agent.

Bills prated at thia

T

Is We handle oa-l-y

the reliable If qual-
ity and weight is not op to
standard we tell you so. We
give nearly our whole time
to our grocery department.

goods are now ar-
riving. New Nuts, dried aad
canned Fruit, Sweet Oder,
Maple Swap, Miace Meat,
New Orleans

Try our Bkh-elie- sl

roasted Coffee in bulk.
i5e,20e.25,awPerlb.
Richelieu Teas and Coftes
the best that can be

We have hunted the markets over

1 3tm Strcct.

g-erL-
t.

PR J K

liJJIMTlT.
Xiewohner block, corner I3ti aad Olire

streets, Columbus. br.

Gas asminfe--
tered far pain-

less extraction
of teeth.

Residence Telephone
OtSco Telephone A 4.

CUWZLA91

The gennine la pas aj anlr la wate-bev- f Car
or inn Dorzie- -

c:reloa.Onlo.

Very Best California
Wines.

Riesling wine (white) at 60 cents per
gallon.

Zinfandel (red) at 60 eenta.
Angelica (svreet) at SI per gallon.
Port 31 per gallon.

fine brandies Kentucky
whiskeys at reasonable prices. Come
and se-U- 3 before buying.

Yours, Wit Bcchxk.

Too Hard Coal
Problem is no trouble to me. I am
using Weaver Newman's substitute.
I use it just the same as hard coal, and
only costd me 36 00 per ton at yards.

Blank farm leases for sale at Taz
Jocbxax. office, tf

Irs. T. Pagi.

ruiifiicEAiiiiiiin
COLC3CBU3. NEBRASKA.

COAX!
While there is a coal famine all over

the country, we are not going to let the
people Read the fine list of the
very best Colorado and Wyoming coals

have.

Trochet's Colchicine Salicylate Capsules.
A and infallible curs for RHEUiWATISM and
endorsed by the authorities of aad

only in spherical capsules, which dis-
solve liquids the irritation or

symptoms. Price, $1 per Sold by
druggists. Be sure get the genuine.

SAIKYUTE

IrtfclSUa

lyqn's French Periodical Drops
Strictly perfectly harmless, sure accomplish DESIRED

Greatest remedy. 51-3- 0 per bottle.
counterfeit

ia?4iraii0

For Sale POLLOCK &

Wednesday

directorship

Wednesday

surprise for
evening, at

Thursday!
evening.

The will render
Wednesday will

Wednesday
Catholics

low
mass the

will

in for

Personally

Wednesday,

at

conductors
the

Union
to

on
W.

complete.
kind.

Seasonable

Molaams, Sor-

ghum, etc

are
produced

,"ETZ

PAOT

L41.

CSX.

tarn:

The of

California and

&

ItM

freeze.

we

Dispensed
in of

disagreeable

IICHICINE

vegetable, to
RESULTS.

congregation

PBIC2S AT TARDS:

Pennsylvania hard coal . Sl-LS-

Canon City, Colorado . . . $7125
Bouse, ... 7.0C XotftSO
Brookside, " ... 7.00 Xat 6J30
Robinson, - ... 7.00 Nat 6M
Trenton, Illinois. 6L0O

Sheridan. Wyoming &00
Walnut Block 550
Excelsior Nut 6L50
Haitland, Cola, Pea.... 5.00
Kern merer alack 400

Our hard coal snhstitate
general attisfartioa Try it in your hard
coal stove. Price $tM at yards.

We give rickets oa

' r
.. i

i

.

t

I
-- tn.9. .

? "9 i


